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1. PROCESSIONAL MARCH. Honor Legion Vance
Normal Orchestra
2. INVOCATION . .Rev. Gerald Watkins,
First Baptist Church
,3. THE NEW TREND in Physical Education .. . Esther Kraatz
4. SELECTION. Dolce Far Niente (Sweet Idleness) Hosmer
Normal Orchestra
5. DEMONSTRATION. Creative Activity ....
Fifth Grade, Owego School
. . Judith Pratt
6. SONGS. a. A Bag of Whistles.




7. THE NEW EDUCATION: A Philosophy and a Problem,
Charles Dickerson
8. SELECTIONS. a. Prelude in C"Minor. .




9. ADDRESSTOCLASS..............• _, Dr. Arvie Eldred,
Executive Secretary, N. Y. State
Teachers' Association
10. CORTLANDPLEDGE...................•.............. Class of 1935
11. PRESENTATION OF DILPOMAS.
12. CLASSSONG. Words by Louise Holmer.
Conducted by Andrew Tei
























































HONORS (names arranged alphabetically)
Marjorie Homan Richard Ross
Rita Kelly josephine Srefiik
Jane Love Corinne Teeter
Hilda Marquis Dorothy Thomas



































































































































































PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Four Year Course)
Gertrude Armstrong Gordon Dunning Russell Neide
James Ashcraft William Gallagher Charles Noble
William Boyce Myril Hall James Reed
Robert Brown Jessie Harper Gloria Reeves
Frank Bugar Margaret Holly Richard Ross
Dorothy Butler Ruth Huyck Emerie Spahn
Dorothy Butts Esther Kraatz Vivian Swensson
Veronica Coville Mary Lawrence Lois Thomas
Grace Crain Frances Long Carolyn VanVessem
Charles Daly Edna Mae Lorms Meryl Voelzer
Irene Davis Kurt Maier Arlene Walter
Evelyn Ditton Gerald McDonald Josephine Welch
THE CORTLAND PLEDGE
I now publicly declare my faith in boys and girls. I will always by my practice endeavor
to set forth the life that I would have those live whom I desire to influence. I will exalt truth
and honor, I will despise meanness and deceit.
I will endeavor to pity and encourage the weak, and to inspire the strong. In word and
thought and act I will strive to be charitable to others. I will be loyal to my superior officers
and to my associates.
I will stive to be courageous, temperate, persevering. patriotic and true. I will with all
my power try to treat the children entrusted to my care as considerately as I would have
another treat my own brothers and sisters.
Lastly, I solemnly promise that all my efforts will be directed toward making each day's
work a little better than that of the day before.
